Excursion Title: Southern Stars Arena Spectacular

Excursion Date: Wednesday 21 August – Saturday 24 August

Location: Wollongong Entertainment Centre & Wollongong Surf Leisure Resort

Cost: TOTAL COST: $200
First deposit of $100 due Friday 31 May and final payment due Friday 5 July

COST BREAKDOWN
Accommodation: $150 (three nights, 3 breakfast, 2 dinner)
Food: $20 per student (3 x lunches, 2 x dinner)
Transport: $5 (mini-bus transfers)
Southern Stars participation fee: $25
T-shirt: $25 OPTIONAL – please indicate below if you would like to purchase a shirt

Transport: Travel by private transport (to be organised) and mini-bus transfers in Wollongong.

Excursion Details: The students will be performing in ‘Southern Stars Arena Spectacular’ in Wollongong as part of the combined schools circus item. They will stay in Wollongong for 3 nights and will be transported to and from the venue by mini-bus or private car each day. Students will participate in 4 performances and a range of circus activities run by Circus 35 Degrees South. They will be supervised at all times by Miss Sadler and Miss Bowman, alongside teachers from Ulladulla High and Batemans Bay High. A list of required items for the excursion (clothing, toiletries etc.) will be provided in July.

Special Requirements: For the performances, students will be required to wear a costume and stage makeup/face paint/head pieces. If your child has allergies or sensitive skin, please let Miss Sadler know as soon as possible so alternatives can be arranged.

Supervising Staff: Miss Georgia Sadler & Mrs. Amanda Bowman

Georgia Sadler
Organising Teacher

Trent Burns
Principal

Excursion Title: Southern Stars

I hereby consent to my child ________________________ from class _________ to participate in the excursion to Wollongong for Southern Stars from Wednesday 21st – Saturday 24th August. I understand that travel to Wollongong will be by private transport (3 cars) which will be organised closer to the excursion date. I understand that during the excursion my child may be transported in a private vehicle by Georgia Sadler/Amanda Bowman/another staff member OR in a mini-bus by a licensed driver.

My child would like to purchase a Southern Stars t-shirt for $25 Size:

Special needs of the students of which we should be aware (allergies, asthma, sleeping issues, travel sickness etc.)

____________________________________________________________________________________

To the best of my knowledge he/she has no medical condition, physical disability or injury, which puts him/her at risk in participation in the program.

Signature of Parent/Guardian .......................................................... Date .........................

Please return permission note and deposit to school by Friday 31 May